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2018 DKG INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
Sandra Pruitt, Xi, Epsilon State First Vice President
Approximately 2000 key women educators from 17 different countries gathered on July
16-20 at the JW Marriott Hotel, Austin, TX. Louisiana was well represented with 32 members
attending. Highlights of the convention were two awesome guest speakers, the Impacting
Education Worldwide Luncheon, the Southeast Regional Breakfast, the Celebration Banquet,
Breakouts and Takeaways, and the marathon General Meeting.
There were 122 proposed amendments with 5 withdrawn. The General Meeting was
held at various times from Monday through Friday. Friday’s session was called earlier and
extended in order to hear the vote on all of the proposed amendments. Voting was cast by
individuals on an electronic device. Check dkg.org for amendments that passed. The name of
our society did not change, however an amendment passed to present proposed amendments at
every convention. Changing the name could be presented again. Keep up with DKG using the
dkg.org for all changes. Even the DKG News will only be on the website so you need to become
familiar with the website.
Louisiana DKG members worked throughout the week. As President, Kathye
Blackburn, Alpha Rho, attended all Executive Board functions. Judy Rongey, Upsilon, was a
timekeeper, presented a Breakout Session entitled “A Bucket Full of Best Books about
Bullying,” and was in a skit presented by the 2015-2017 SE Regional Presidents at the Breakfast.
Martha Turner, Alpha Rho, was a floor page for the General Meeting as well as a speaker at the
SE Regional Breakfast requesting donations for the Emergency Fund. She along with Kathye
Blackburn, Alpha Rho, presented a Breakout Session entitled “Oh Who, Oh Who, Will Our Next
Leader Be?” Dr. Lori Myers conducted two Breakout Sessions—“Fully Charged: Keys to
Energized Leadership and Life” and ‘Power Up: Professional Engagement and Growth in a
Changing Society.” Donnis Poe, Beta Sigma, member of the International Educational
Excellence Committee helped lead a Takeaway Session entitled “Educational Excellence
Communities: Consider the Possibilities.” We are proud of our LA sisters!
The Louisiana State Dinner was held at Cooper’s Ole Time Pit BBQ. It was a great time
of food, fun and fellowship.
Consider going to SER in Asheville, NC from June 27-29, 2019. The 2020 International
Convention will be in Pennsylvania. You have a vote and you have a voice. Make plans to
there. Be a part of all levels of the society because you are important!
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NECESSARY INGREDIENTS….
Sandra Pruitt, First Vice President/EEC Chairman
Remember that yearbooks are due at your District Meeting or by November 15. Yearbooks should be given to me in hard
copy format-8 ½ X 11 or electronically. If you need assistance or have questions, please contact me. The electronic
yearbook form is found of the state website, www.eplisonstatedkg.org. Send the electronic yearbook to spruittdkg@bellsouth.net. Please do not send any other information that is not requested on the electronic form. You can choose
to do a print copy or electronic copy for your chapter with the other information you want to include.
State Convention Workshop applications are due by November 15. The application is on the Epsilon State Website. Please
make sure to send the application in by the deadline! We will continue to follow the strands of Teamwork, Leadership and
Communication, although we welcome any application. The 2018 Workshops were awesome and well received. Some
members are requesting workshops that meet the needs of those members still working and some are requesting workshops
for those members who are retired. We would like both. PLEASE SUBMIT. You have something to offer.
SOME IMPORTANT CHANGES
Gwen Traylor, Second Vice President
At the International Convention in Austin, several changes concerning membership occurred.
1. We now use the word “induct” rather than the word “initiate.” (Constitution III.A.1&2)
2. A new member becomes a member of the International Society in addition to a state organization and/or a chapter.
(Constitution III.A.1)
3. An individual becomes a member of the Society when she pays her dues rather than when she is inducted.
(Constitution III.A.1.&2)
4. The requirement of being initiated within one year of paying dues is no longer valid. (Standing Rules 3.01)
5. Membership is open not only to active and retired educators but also to anyone who has ever taught. (Constitution
III.B.1)
6. Add “Member Emerita” to the types of membership (active, reserve, and honorary). Chapters may apply for
Emerita status for members who have served the Society for fifty years or more. Members granted this status shall
not pay dues or receive any publications. However, they will be eligible for recognition/remembrance at all levels
of the Society. (Constitution III.B.4)
7. Add “Collegiate Members” to the types of membership. Collegiate members must be in last two years of
undergraduate work or have graduate standing. When a collegiate member starts her career as a paid educator, she
will pay active member dues and become an active member. If a collegiate member does not pursue a career in
education or drops from an educational degree program, her membership expires. International dues will be $20. A
collegiate member may participate in all activities of the Society except holding an elected office. (Constitution
III.B.4, Standing Rules 3.4 and 4.11)
8. Chapters may select candidates for members by the method determined by the chapter. However, the method must
be established by the chapter rules. (Constitution III.C.1)

DKG GOING PAPERLESS

SHOW ME THE $$$$$!
Get your money ready! Get your stickers
ready! Tickets for the First Timers' baskets will
be on sale at all District Meetings. With your
help, we can match or exceed last year's goal
of $4700.00. Show us the $$$$$!

Beginning with the July/August 2018 issue, the DKG
News will no longer mailed to members. You will be
able to access a copy of DKG News on the
International website. Remember, you need your
membership number to sign on to the website
www.dkg.org. You will find your membership
number on your member card. If you have not
accessed it, remember to use the default password that
International sent earlier.
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Join sisters on Facebook
Search for Epsilon State DKG
Group currently 335 members

OUR RECIPE FOR SUCCESS IN LOUISIANA STARTS WITH YOU.

Celebrating our pas!

State President, Kathye Blackburn

Thanks to everyone who attended the Officer Leadership Training in June. It was a
great success because YOU were there. There was over 100 members present. The
training was exceptional in every category. Thanks go to the Leadership
Development Committee led by Martha Turner for a well-organized training. Each
officer and personnel presented pertinent information about her position to help the
new chapter officers. I think everyone had a good time and learned something to
take back so they could begin to stir up a recipe of success in their chapter.
As new officers, begin the biennium with a positive and caring attitude, enthusiasm,
and a willingness to take advice from your predecessors. They have been where you
are now so listen to them. Stay organized, complete your reports on time, and send your reports and forms to the
correct person. If you are not sure who the right person is to give your report to, let me know and I will find out
for you.
I appreciate all the hard work of the District Directors this biennium. They will continue to visit chapters in
their districts, as I will not be able to get to all the chapters myself. Please invite them to one of your meetings or
events. Each director is looking forward to getting to know the members of the chapters in her district.
I want to thank the 32 members from 14 chapters and all 6 districts who attended the International
Convention in Austin. It was a very interesting convention with many proposals to the constitution. We will get
an update on the proposals that passed and pass them on to the chapters as soon as we get them. There were six
first timers at the convention. I hope they learned much about the workings of our society. A full report on the
convention written by Sandra Pruitt can be found in this edition of the Deltion. Along with all that business were
two outstanding speakers. Ask those who attended about them. We had a nice time at the Louisiana Dinner at
Cooper’s Barbeque.
Thanks goes to Lori Myers for setting up the dinner. If you did not go this year, make plans to go to the Southeast
Regional in North Carolina next summer. I promise you will have a great time.
I look forward to a wonderful year and hope you mix up some great recipes for success in your chapter. Let
me know about some of those successful recipes.
Kathye
OUR STATE PROJECT—PACK THE PANTRY
Weekend Backpack Program
Districts will locate one or more schools or organizations in their area that participate in the Weekend Backpack program. Let
your District Director know if you know of a school or organization that needs our help in this way. Notify the person in
charge of the program at the school or organization to find out exactly what you can do. These backpacks are given to
students at school on Friday afternoon because they have been identified as someone who might not have anything to eat from
Friday at lunch until Monday at breakfast (at the school). Each chapter can provide backpacks, food, and/or monetary gifts to
the program. The District Directors will notify each chapter as to how they can help. Bring these items to the district meeting
for the District Directors to disperse. We want to help fight hunger in our state and nation.
This is such a worthwhile program and I know that none of us want any child to be hungry because when he/she is hungry,
he/she cannot achieve to his/her potential in school. Help our future leaders in Louisiana to be as healthy as possible.

IN MEMORIAM
Wilma Breaux, Alpha Chi
Carol Ann Francis, Beta Tau
Edleen Marczak, Omega, Past State President 1975-1977
Mrs. Dorothy M. McFatter, Alpha Chi
Mrs. Charlyne Smith Wyche, Alpha Chi
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Mrs. Roberta Jean Jester Doucet, Alpha Kappa
Mrs. Bonnie McDonald White, Apha Pi
Mrs. Jeanette McNabb Gaudet, Alpha Kappa
Mrs. Georgia Russell, Omicron
Mrs. Euzelia Bumgardner Chase, Zeta

GOLDEN GIFT TRANSFORMS…
Judy Rongey, Golden Gift Sister
As I stood beneath Dr. Annie Webb Blanton’s portrait (see photo) at
the Delta Kappa Gamma Society International’s headquarters, I thought of
her words about being progressive. The intense two weeks 2018, Golden
Gift Leadership Management Seminar was the opportunity to become
progressive in leadership and fellowship. This seminar was a collaborative
training designed by DKG and The University of Texas at Austin McCombs
School of Business. Thirty DKG members from twenty states, Iceland and
Mexico came together and transformed into “Sisters of Synergy” (see
picture of sisters at Texas Capital). Together we learned about leadership
styles, pitching, negotiating, ethics, and communicating. On July 13, each
sister was bestowed with a beautiful golden Leadership Management pin
from the International President Carol Pittman (see photo of Carol
presenting pin to me). My “Sisters of Synergy” are now utilizing this
training to influence DKG and education worldwide. Join the synergy and
be transformed by applying for the 2020 Golden Gift Leadership
Management Seminar.

2018 LOUISIANA STAR OF THE SOUTHEAST
Louisiana’s Recipe for Success can be found in
our Louisiana star, a DKG member since 1978.
TEAMWORK skills were apparent when she was chapter
President, Treasurer, and Parliamentary Advisor.
LEADERSHIP was evident when she served as Southwest
District Director. When she served on State Committees
and as State Recording Secretary, Second Vice President,
and First Vice president, her COMMUNICATION skills
were put to good use.

2018 Louisiana
Star of Southeast
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She has used her talents a singer and pianist at
many of our state conventions and at her church. In her
hometown, she at one time assisted with the Miss Crowley
beauty pageant and served as a chaperone for visiting
queens for the International Rice Festival. She serves as
kitchen manger and head cook at her church summer camp
program as well as serves as secretary of the camp board.
She was a past member of the Acadia Arts Council and the
Crowley Business and Professional Women’s Club. She
was an educator for 44 years but is now happily retired
(which she says takes some getting used to).
Congratulations to Sandra Pruitt as the 2018 Louisiana
Star of the Southeast.

C el ebra ti ng Our S isters in th e S pot l igh t
Beta Chi Member Activities - Teacher Leader Summit
Beta Chi members, Dr. Gwile Paul Freeman and Dr. Tia Neal, presented at the 6th
Annual Louisiana Department of Education Teacher Leader Summit in New Orleans on May
30, 2018. Dr. Freeman and Dr. Neal were proud to represent Catahoula Parish in the session
on the Believe and Prepare Grant initiative. Through funding received from this grant, Dr.
Freeman and Dr. Neal worked with their fellow Beta Chi members, Mrs. Ramona Spence and
Mrs. Linda Edwards, to develop a co-teaching model for the teachers at Block High School in
Catahoula Parish. Using this model, new teachers will have the opportunity to spend
significant time in a classroom under the tutelage of an expert mentor prior to assuming full
responsibility of a classroom. Through this grant initiative, members of Beta Chi endeavored
to promote the growth of new teachers by providing them with shelter and support within
their early years as educators.
SOUTHEAST DISTRICT
Congratulations to Margaret Atkinson, Gamma Eta Member, whose students won awards in the Louisiana Environmental
Awareness Contest and the National History Day state contest.
False River Academy has named Linda D’ Amico, an Alpha Lambda Member, as Principal for the 2018-2019 school year
Alpha Mu Chapter members held a Meet and Greet event for four ladies interested in becoming a new member or
reinstatement into Alpha Mu
Planning early Omicron Chapter new officers held a summer planning meeting
Charlotte Carrier, Beta Tau, was elected President at Amber Terrace Assisted Living.
Lucille Johnson, Beta Tau, was elected Treasurer of the Louisiana Retired Teachers Association.
NORTHWEST DISTRICT
Nu Chapter recognized three members who have been in Delta Kappa Gamma for 55 years or more. Elouise Sanders 63,
Virginia Bartlett 55, Carolyn Burton 55
Beta Alpha Chapter donated children books to medical offices.
Beta Epsilon Chapter supplied books for Hannah Myles a second grade teacher at Ringgold Elementary School. Hannah
teaches ELA and can use these books in her classroom.
Congratulations to Ellen Butler, Beta Epsilon, on being named the Arcadia/Bienville parish Chamber of Commerce Woman
of the Year. After a teaching career of 33 years on the elementary level as a teacher and librarian, she spent 10 years at the
Bienville Parish Library retiring in December of 2017, as Assistant Director. Ellen is very acomplished. She is still teaching a
quilting class at the Bienville Parish Library. We are proud to have Ellen as a member of the Beta Epsilon Chapter.
Mu Chapter is excited to have initiated 11 new members this spring and summer. They are: Angela Kimbrough, Marti
Ossman, Debbie Burch, Angela Cleveland, Sonya Parker Poole, Angela Parker Williams, Keena Ogle, Debbie Lamar, Sabra
Parker, Allie Lewis, and Melanie Matthews.
SOUTH DISTRICT
Kathleen Deroche, Upsilon Chapter, was awarded Marion Merke Scholarship, Alternate Award to GSOQ (Gulf States
Quilting Association).
Congratulations to Judy Rongey, Upsilon, S, who accepted the appointment of member of the International World
Fellowship Committee for the 2018-2020 term.
Congratulations to Pat Crochet, Iota, S, publishing her children’s picture book Randolph Saves Christmas with Pelican
Publishing available on pelican publishing website and Amazon for pre-order
NORTHEAST DISTRICT
ETA Chapter, NE, honors a deserving Student Teacher and two outstanding Early Service Teachers. Congratulations to these
ladies!
CENTRAL DISTRICT
Beta Sigma, C, getting ready for a new year with new officers attending state leadership training workshops and chapter
planning meeting. President- Amy Florendo, First Vice President- Rhonda Hampton, Second Vice President- Pam Dowden,
District Director and Former President-Tammy Fletcher.
Beta Chapter and Beta Sigma held together a state founders tribute banquet this past May with thirty plus in attendance.
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Chapter presidents Debbie Lang, Sigma (SE), and Margret Atkinson, Gamma Eta (SE),
are chapter president twinsies at the chapter officer leadership training held on June 2,
2018 in Pineville. Both are excited to work with state president, Kathye Blackburn, and to
be able to continue to give back to their chapters and communities.
Janyce Rawls, ETA Chapter,
NE, was installed as 2018-19
Louisiana State President of
Epsilon Sigma Alpha (ESA). ESA
is a non-profit service organization
that makes a difference in the lives
of others, with chapters throughout
the United States and Australia.
ESA has supported St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital since 1972, raising over
$246,000,000.00 for the hospital thus far. Check online version for
picture.
Beta Sigma, C, getting ready for a new year with new officers attending state
leadership training workshops and chapter planning meeting. President- Amy
Florendo, First Vice President- Rhonda Hampton, Second Vice President- Pam
Dowden, District Director and Former President-Tammy Fletcher.
Carol Alford, Alpha Sigma, NW, received two grants this summer. She won
the KTBS One Class at a Time $1000 award that she used to set up a Math
Center in her kindergarten class. Her $250 DonorsChoose.org project called
“Little Listeners” funded

Martha Turner, Alpha Rho, has always been a supporter of DKG’s
Schools for Africa but she does more than that. She and some other
members of her church just returned from a missionary trip to Africa
where they taught Vacation Bible School at an orphanage and provided
basic medical services to the community of Webuye, Kenya. This is a
picture of Martha meeting Elvis, the young man she sponsors.
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AUGUST COMMITTEE MEETING
Mitzi Quinn, Epsilon State (Louisiana) Recording Secretary
State Committees for Epsilon State (Louisiana) met on August 11, 2018 in Pineville, Louisiana. Many of the committees
reviewed goals and made adjustments for the second year of the biennium. Sandra Pruitt gave the attendees a rundown of
the International Convention and focused on some of the amendment
changes. For a full report of this
see the “Epsilon Undate.”
Before the committees began
work, 2019 Convention CoChairmen, Janie Humphries and
Emily Arnold gave us a preview
of the 2019 State Convention to
be held in Vidalia. Several new
things are being cooked up for
this exciting convention
including online registration, a
special event, a motivational
speaker, and no Sunday Brunch.
Also chapters need to look at the
updated Key Chapter Form. It
will be on the website at the end
of August. We are looking for
another wonderful year in the
kitchen working on our Recipe
for DKG Success.
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EDLEEN MARCZAK, EPSILON STATE PAST STATE PRESIDENT

Ms. Edleen served Louisiana State Organization, district, regional, and
international levels in numerous ways because Delta Kappa Gamma to her was
more than a professional organization; it was a
way of life. She believed in our purposes and
goals as she led members as State President in
1975-1977. During her biennium four new
chapters were organized and a new President’s
State Scholarship was established. In
“Millenium Moments” presented at the 2000
Epsilon State Convention, Mrs.Marczak
revealed that her biennium highlight was
“traveling our state, meeting our members, and
making lasting friendships.” For the first-year
presentation of the Epsilon State Achievement Award, the state selected five
recipients, one of whom was Mrs. Marczak.
She continued to serve at the
international level. Elected as International 1 st Vice President
and appointed as International Leadership Committee
Chairman, she served
efficiently. She
attended the two-week
Leadership Management
Seminar at Baylor
University in 1981. Ms.
Edleen chaired the 1982
Seminar in Purposeful
Living held in
conjunction with
International Convention in Charleston, S.C. She served as First Vice
President of the Educational Foundation Board of Trustees. She also
received appointments for several
other international committees:
Nominations, Achievement
Award, and Credentials Committees.
The light of her legacy will continue
to shine for many years to come.
At her recent memorial service
friends, students, family, and DKG
sisters who knew Mrs. Marczak used
the words, elegant, kind, gracious,
inspirer, and mentor. Betty
Westerchil, a Louisiana Past State
President, said, “Edleen and other
DKG State Officers so impressed me
at my first state convention that I
aspired to be like them. She [Edleen]
always presented herself in a
10

professional manner
with just the perfect
wording.” Betty also
commented on Edleen’s
habit of sending notes
of encouragement and
praise after each
function. She added
that she was a true
mentor and leader who
“made one want to be
better.” It seems she
must have used the
greatest teacher and
leader as an example for her life: our Lord Christ Jesus.
The white rose in the vase of vibrant red roses to reminds us that even though Edleen Marczak is no longer with
us, she will always remain in
our hearts and be a part of Delta
Kappa Gamma Society for Key
Women Educators.

Thanks to Gwen Traylor, Virgie Dronet, & Dolores
Hackler for the information and pictures.
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9 INTERNET SCAMS WE'RE STILL FALLING FOR IN 2018
David Pogue, Tech Critic
It just never ends. No matter how much publicity these scams get, no matter how many years old the internet is,
people still hand over their money to scammers.
It doesn’t matter how old you are; last year, in fact, more consumers age 20 to 29 reported losing money to
fraud than the over-70 crowd did.
It doesn’t matter how powerful or educated you are, either. Just ask Hillary Clinton campaign manager John
Podesta, who exposed the campaign’s email stash by falling for a phishing scam.
Hackers stole $172 billion from consumers in 20 countries in 2017, according to Norton; 2.7 million
Americans reported some form of fraud to the Federal Trade Commission. (Top states: Florida, Georgia, and
Nevada.)
View photos
Americans are still falling for scams online.
More
Most internet scams are fundamentally the same. They prey on one of
two human weaknesses:
 Greed. Someone offers you something you want for nothing. It’s
usually money, but it might also be male sexual prowess, weight loss,
or a cure—for baldness, herpes, cancer, cellulite, heart disease,


diabetes, or deafness.
Fear. They email you about a problem with your computer, with your bank account, with your Apple
(AAPL) or Amazon (AMZN) account. You click a link, you wind up on a fake login webpage, and
boom — you’ve just handed over your password.

Here’s a shocker: Not everything you read on the internet is true. And so, for your own entertainment and
education, here they are: 9 internet scams we’re still falling for.

1. The classic phishing scam
As of the first quarter 2018, phishing scams represent about half of all cyberattacks, according to the security
firm RSA. Phishing scams were the third-most common type of internet crime reported in 2017, according to
the FBI.
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Why is it getting worse? Scammers are making their phishing attempts seem more plausible to suckers like us
by addressing their scams to specific people and making it look like emails come from a trustworthy source — a
more targeted approach known as spear phishing.
You get an email or a text message from Apple (or DropBox, Microsoft, Google, your bank, Amazon, eBay,
PayPal, Yahoo, etc.) saying that there’s a problem with your account. Or the come-on might be a “Delivery
Issue,” “Parking Ticket,” “Canceled Transaction,” or “Refund for Purchase.”
You’re encouraged to click the link to pursue the issue —“or else your account will be suspended!”
If you do click the link, though, you go a fake version of the company’s website. When you then “log in,”
you’re actually providing your name and password to those who are fishing for your login information, so they
can steal your identity and make your life miserable. (This scam is called phishing because they’re “fishing” for
your information.)
No, there’s no problem with your
account.
Examples of phishing include:

Whaling, or business email
compromise (BEC). These scams often
go after employees with access to a
company’s internal finances; last year, the
FBI’s Internet Crime Complaint Center
received nearly 16,000 BEC complaints
with losses totaling $675 million.

W-2 phishing. In this scam, popular
around tax time, employees in HR or
payroll departments get emails asking for
a list of employees and their W-2 forms.
This is a type of BEC scam, which the IRS’s commissioner calls “one of the most dangerous email
phishing scams we’ve seen in a long time.”
 Holiday gift card phishing. The FBI warned the public about this scam in December. Hey, someone’s
sent you a gift card! These scams often lure you into filling out a survey designed to steal your data,
according to the FBI.
So how can you defend yourself? The usual advice goes like this: Whenever you get any kind of email from a
financial or commercial institution, do not click the link in the email.
If the email comes from a company, open your web browser and type in the company’s address
yourself (www.citibank.com or whatever). You’ll discover, of course, that there’s nothing wrong with your
account.
Usually, though, you can tell at a glance that these emails are fake. They’re filled with misspellings, typos, and
the wording of a non-native English speaker.
But here’s my favorite trick of all: You can confirm that a phishing email is fake!
 Computer: Point your cursor at the “click here” link without clicking.
 Phone: Hold your finger down on the link.
In either case, a pop-up bubble shows you the address of the website that will actually open, as you can see
here.
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Here’s how you know
you’re being fished:
Point to the link
without clicking.
And guess what? It’s
not actually Apple/the
bank/PayPal/Amazon/your bosses! This time, you have the upper hand.
2. Ransomware
This kind of cyberattack has also grown explosively in the last couple of years—2,500%, by one estimate by the
security firm Carbon Black. You succumb by opening a file you shouldn’t have—an email attachment you’re
tricked into double-clicking, for example, or a download from a piracy site.
You wind up with a virus or malware that locks you out of your PC, or encrypts all of your
files. A message appears on the screen, letting you know that if you pay the bad guys $700 (or whatever),
they’ll happily unlock your files for you. (You’re often asked to pay the ransom in bitcoin, so that the recipient
can’t be traced.)

Yes, your files are locked. It’s a bad day.
The FBI and security experts encourage
you not to pay the ransom; you’ll only
encourage more ransomware attacks.
Unfortunately, if you don’t have a backup,
your options for getting your files back
otherwise are slim. Best bet — yes, you’ve
heard this before — is to set up a
continuous backup system, accept the
latest Windows (MSFT) updates when they
come, don’t open emailed file attachments,
and don’t download pirated files.
3. The “mugged on vacation” scam
“I’m writing this message to you with great
sadness,” says an email from one of your friends. “I was mugged, and all my belongings including cell
phone and credit card were all stolen at gunpoint. I need your help flying back home and paying my hotel bills!”
This one’s especially confusing because the message comes from someone you know. (Sometimes, it’s even
purporting to be a family member. It may even be a brief phone call instead of an email.)
Needless to say, your friend wasn’t actually in London and hasn’t been mugged.
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No, your friend hasn’t
been mugged.
Instead, the bad guys have
planted software on your
friend’s computer that sent
this same sob-story email
to everyone in his address
book. (In a variation on
this, a scammer takes over
your friend’s Facebook profile and sends the message directly from there.)
If you’re even a tiny bit persuaded that this note might be legitimate, it’s easy to find out for sure: Ask
a question that a scammer couldn’t answer. Not something easy to find out, like your friend’s name or
employer, but something harder to guess, like details of a family event.
4. The fake-check scam
You’re trying to sell something on Craigslist, the free classified-ads site — a bicycle for $300, let’s say. You hit
paydirt almost immediately:
“Send me your address, and I will mail you check right away for $1,500 to cover the bike and shipping to me in
Germany. Deposit the check, and then send $450 by Western Union to my shipping company.”
Maybe your spider-sense is tingling. But sure enough, you actually do get a money order or certified check in
the mail. Fantastic!

No, you don’t have a buyer for your Craigslist item.
Problem is, it’s a forgery. You’ll deposit it, wire this guy $450 of your real money—and a couple of days later,
your bank will let you know that the money order was a fake. Now you’ve lost your bike and $450.
Three big clues that you’re being targeted: (a) The offer is for more than you’re asking; (b) you’re supposed to
send your item to another country; and (c) you’re asked to use the other guy’s shipping company.
Fraud.org says that internet-merchandise scams represent a third of all reports it gets. If you’re going to buy
anything online, pay by credit card (because if it’s a ripoff, the bank pays instead of you). And compare the
price with the same kind of thing on, for example, Amazon. That way you’ll know if it’s too good to be true.
5. The you’ve-won-the-sweepstakes scam
Hey, wow! You just won an overseas sweepstakes — one that you never even entered! How lucky can you be?
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And get this — once you supply your mailing address, you actually do get a check for a huge amount of money!
They tell you to deposit it, but in the meantime, send them a check for a couple hundred bucks to cover
processing fees and taxes.
15

No, you haven’t won the lottery.
Only one problem, which you can probably see coming down Sixth Avenue: Their check was
bogus. Your check is real. The only one who made money from this “sweepstakes” is the scammer.
Similar cons: “You’re pre-approved for a credit card!” “You’ve landed a great job!” “You’re invited to a great
investment!” “You owe money on a debt you didn’t know you had!”
All told, last year the FBI and the FTC received complaints about sweepstakes and lottery scams
from 145,881 Americans with losses of nearly $112 million. The Better Business Bureau calls these tricks some
of “most serious and pervasive frauds operating today.”
6. The Nigerian email scam
Yes, people still fall for the Nigerian scam (also called the 419 scam, a reference to a Nigerian law code).
A lot of people; 350,000 people reported this and other impostor scams to the FTC last year, losing $328
million. Commence mass forehead-slapping.
It comes to you by email:
“I am Mr. Paul Agabi,” it says. “I am the personal attorney to Mr. Harold Cooper, a national of your country,
who used to work with Exxon Oil Company in Nigeria. On the 21st of April, my client, his wife and their only
child were involved in a car accident. All occupants of the vehicle unfortunately lost their lives.”
Amazingly enough, rich dead guy left behind millions of dollars — and your correspondent wants you to have
it! If you’ll help Mr. Paul Agabi get those millions out of the country, using your bank account as a parking
spot, he’ll share the dough with you.
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No, you haven’t inherited millions
from a Nigerian diplomat.
So you get excited. You write back.
But then a funny thing happens: Mr.
Agabi asks you to send some money
to him, to cover bribes to officials. It’s
only a couple hundred bucks, so you
send it.
A week later, there’s another problem
— he needs another payment, this
time to take care of taxes. You send it.
Then legal fees. Then other fees.
You will never get any money. You
will be asked to send more, more,
more money until you come to your
senses and realize you’re being bilked.
Though it has expanded beyond the
country of Nigeria, it is still
called the “Nigerian” or “419″ scam (named for the section of the Nigerian penal code it violates).
7. The soulmate scam
The FBI says that “confidence/romance fraud” was the second most-reported crime in 2017, after business
email compromise crime. You’re on a dating site, and you find The One: gorgeous, witty, and really into you.
And this person really wants to meet you — and hints that your first date will be something you’ll never
forget. You’re hooked, lined, and sunk.
No, she’s not real, and she’s not into you. (Flickr photo by
Shan Sheehan.)
Oh—but your new love needs a little money for a ticket to come
see you.
Oh, and can you help out with his/her rent?
And how does it go when the big night arrives? It doesn’t. Your
dream lover doesn’t show up, because it’s not a real person. It’s
a stock photo and a con artist, usually in Nigeria or Russia,
who’s been playing you.
8. The “infection detected” scam
This one, also known as the tech-support scam, is often run out of call centers in India, and it’s a doozie.
“Reports of computer tech support scams have exploded in recent years,” says the Better Business Bureau.
The FBI’s Internet Crime Complaint Center and the FTC got a combined 41,000 complaints last year, from
Americans bilked of $21 million.
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You’re on the web, when a pop-up message appears, claiming that your computer might be infected by a virus.
You’re invited to click a link that will scan your system for infections. Surprise, surprise — the scan discovers
one!
And for the low, low price of $50 (or $300, or $500), this mysterious remote company will clean up your PC for
you.
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NO, YOU’RE NOT INFECTED. No, you should not
call. Just quit your browser.
If you fall for it, you’ll spend the money and not get a
cleanup — in fact, you may wind up with a fresh
installation of spyware. Of course, there was nothing
wrong with your computer to begin with.
9. The bogus charity scam
Every time there’s a disaster — a hurricane, an
earthquake — millions of people, grateful to be safe
and concerned for the victims, want to help.
And a few people want to cash in.
The IRS added the fake-charity scam to one of its “dirty dozen” of the nastiest frauds last year, and no wonder:
it punishes people who are trying to do good.
If, in the aftermath of a disaster, you get an email seeking money to help the victims, don’t click. Instead, go
directly to the website of a charity you know, and contribute there!
The IRS also offers this advice:
 Be wary of charities with names that are similar to familiar or nationally known organizations.
 Ask for the charity’s Employer Identification Numbers (EIN), and check it against the IRS’s list of
legitimate Tax-Exempt Organizations list.
 Don’t give your Social Security number or any passwords! No legitimate charity needs that stuff.
 Pay by check or credit card — never cash — so there’s documentation of the gift.
Human, meet internet
None of this is new. None of this is surprising. The internet may be the latest conduit for scams, hoaxes, and
frauds — but the greed, fear, and hope it exploits are as old as homo sapiens.
But here’s the thing: homo sapiens means “wise person.” You have brains, too. Use them to steer clear of
anything that’s too good to be true.
Spread the word, will you?

David granted permission to Louisiana Editor to republish his article in the Louisiana
state newsletter. He felt that this information would benefit many in our membership. If
your chapter would like to republish this article you will need to contact David by email
poguester@yahoo.com reference the title of the article in email
Thanks David for allowing us to use your article.
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2018 DISTRICT MEETINGS
All registration and breakfast snacks begin at 8:30 a.m. All meetings begin at 9:00 a.m.
Northeast District Meeting
Saturday, September 29, 2018
Grace United Methodist Church
3401 N. Trenton Street (Hwy 167 North)
Ruston, LA 71270
Registration Fee: $5
Breakfast & Lunch: $17
Total Cost $22
Theme: "Tailgating with DKG Team"
Deadline Date to register: September 21
Checks payable to: Theta Chapter DKG (please write
“Northeast District Meeting” in the memo area)
Send Registration Form and Check to:
Lori A. Myers, Northeast District DKG Registration
505 Dayton Drive
Ruston, LA 71270

Central District Meeting
September 22, 2018
First Presbyterian Church
114 Bienville Street
Natchitoches, LA 71457
Registration Fee: $5
Breakfast & Lunch: $25
Total Cost: $30
Deadline Date to register: September 12
Checks payable to: DKG Beta Kappa Chapter
Send Registration Form and Check to:
Barbara Russell
149 Northwood Lane
Natchitoches, LA 71457

Northwest District Meeting
Saturday, October 6, 2018
Broadmoor United Methodist Church
3715 Youree Drive
Shreveport, LA 71105
Registration Fee: $5
Lunch: $20
Total Cost $25
Deadline Date to register: September 14
Checks payable to: Zeta Chapter (Please write “NW

Southeast District Meeting
Saturday, October 13, 2018
Clarion Inn and Conference Center
1500 W Highway 30
Gonzales LA 70737
Registration Fee: $5
Breakfast & Lunch: $25
Total Cost $30
Theme: "Sweet Success with DKG"
Deadline Date to register: September 21
Checks payable to: Tau Chapter DKG District Meeting
Send Registration Form and Check to:
Donna Marco
17466 Levern Stafford Rd.
Prairieville, LA 70769

District Meeting” on the memo line.)

Send Registration Form and Check to:
Debney Biggs
3109 Stanford Circle
Shreveport, LA 71118

South District Meeting

Southwest District Meeting
Saturday, November 3, 2018
First Baptist Church Family Life Center
1001 N. Cary Avenue
Jennings, LA 70546
Registration Fee: $5
Breakfast & Lunch: $25
Total Cost: $30
Deadline Date to register: October 20
Checks payable to: Alpha Kappa Chapter (Please write

Saturday, October 27, 2018
Messina’s at the Terminal
6001 Stars and Stripes Blvd.
New Orleans, La. 70126
Registration Fee: $5
Breakfast & Lunch: $35
Total Cost $40
Deadline Date to register: October 5
Checks payable to: DKG Upsilon Chapter
Send Registration Form and Check to:
Judy Rongey
529 Stewart Ave.
River Ridge, La. 70123

SW Dist. Mtg. on check memo line.)

Send Registration Form and Check to:
Jackie Brown, SW District Meeting
6198 Brown Rd.
Jennings, LA 70546
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MISSON STATEMENT
The Delta Kappa Gamma International promotes professional and personal growth of women educators and excellence in education.

2019 State Convention – March 15-17, 2018 Vidalia Conference and Convention Center, Vidalia, LA
NON-PROFIT ORG.
PRSRT STD
PAID
PERMIT NO. 1015
NATCHITOCHES, LA 71457

The Louisiana Deltion
Wanda Lemoine, Deltion Editor
P.O. Box 34
Coushatta, LA 71019

The Louisiana Deltion
The Louisiana Deltion is published three times a year: fall, winter, and spring/summer in Natchitoches, LA, by the Epsilon State of
Louisiana. The Delta Kappa Gamma Society International Deadlines are August 1, December 1, and April 1, respectively…Please send
correspondence to Wanda Lemoine, Deltion Editor, P.O. Box 34, Coushatta, LA 71019 Email: w_lemoine@yahoo.com

Download your copy of

Go-T0 Guide for
Chapter Members
Find the guide under
resources on dkg.org site

WRITE FOR THE BULLETIN
Research, write, and share ideas in The DKG Bulletin. Members of the Editorial Board encourage submissions. Go to
the DKG website. Visit the Editorial Board under Committees, then Editorial Board and Resources. Find the
manuscript submission guidelines, grid, rubric and suggested themes.
KEEP UP WITH EVERYTHING
Visit the Epsilon State Website at www.epsilonstatedkg.org
Visit the International Website www.dkg.org
The Deltion is now available online at our state website. Choose how you would like to receive the Deltion.
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